In this paper we discuss Business Intelligence and define what is meant by support for Multilingualism in a Business Intelligence reporting context. We identify support for Multilingualism as a challenging issue which has implications for data warehouse design and reporting performance. Data warehouses are a core component of most Business Intelligence systems and the star schema is the approach most widely used to develop data warehouses and dimensional Data Marts. We discuss the way in which Multilingualism can be supported in the Star Schema and identify that current approaches have serious limitations which include data redundancy and data manipulation, performance and maintenance issues. We propose a new approach to enable the optimal application of multilingualism in Business Intelligence. The proposed approach was found to produce satisfactory results when used in a proof-of-concept environment. Future work will include testing the approach in an enterprise environment.
INTRODUCTION
Users today expect to access relevant information in the semantic web in their own language (Gracia et al, 2011) . This is also the case when accessing analytical data relevant for decision making using Business Intelligence (BI) applications, such as reports or dashboards. In this paper, we discuss the application of BI in an international context focusing the issue of Multilingualism (ML). Multilingualism is defined further in section two but can be understood as data manipulation and reporting in more than one language. Understanding the issues presented by ML requires discussion of the Data Warehouse (DW), which is a core component of BI (Olszak and Ziemba, 2007) . We also discuss data marts and focus on the star schema as the most accepted form of dimensional modelling. We evaluate current solutions and approaches to the implementation of ML using the star schema in BI environment and propose an improved approach.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows: section 2 defines BI and ML and the requirement to support ML in a BI context; section 3 discusses ML in a Data Warehouse environment, outlining DW concepts and design approaches, the role of the star schema and the issues presented when implementing ML in a star schema; section 4 presents the conclusions and evaluation, proposing a revised approach to supporting ML.
PROBLEM CONTEXT: BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE AND MULTILINGUALISM
To survive in today's business a company has to continuously improve productivity and efficiency, while management and executives have to make decisions almost immediately to ensure competitiveness (Huff, 2013) . Information is used to enable improved decision making and efficiency (Yrjö-Koskinen, 2013; Hannula and Pirttimäki, 2003) . This process is supported by activities, processes and applications which are collectively known as Business Intelligence. Business Intelligence was initially used to describe activities and tools associated with the reporting and analysis of data stored in data warehouses (Kimball et al, 2008) . Dekkers et al., (2007) define BI as a continuous activity of gathering, processing and analysing data. BI helps companies to out-think the competition through better understanding of the customer base (Brannon, 2010) and can provide competitive advantage (Marchand and Raymond, 2008) , and support for strategic decision-making (Popovič et al., 2010) . From the early days of computing, computer technology and software has been associated with development in the English language (Hensch, 2005) and Business Intelligence is no exception.
BI is a fast evolving field (Obeidat et al, 2015; Chaudhuri et al., 2011) and although traditional BI focussed on activities such as data warehousing and reporting, the new generation of BI has an additional focus on data exploration and visualisation (Anadiotis, 2013; Obeidat et al, 2015) , which increases the demand for ML. The business and legal context of BI is also evolving. With emerging markets and expanding international cooperation, especially in the case of European Union, there is a requirement to support BI in languages other than English. Users today expect to access information in the semantic web in their own language (Gracia et al, 2011) . Based on the online profiles of the biggest European companies (Forbes, 2015) , most of these companies are international in their nature. Business users expect to be able to use software and applications, including Business Intelligence, in their own language for the purpose of better productivity (Hau and Aparício, 2008) . Thus, when expanding their business to new countries, companies need to extend and adopt their BI infrastructure to support optimal use of local languages. In a European context, the requirement for multilingualism has legal underpinnings in some countries. Most European countries have laws on the official use of their respective languages in public communication (Italian Law No. 482, 1999; Constitution of France, 1958; Constitution of Croatia, 1990; Federation Constitution, 1994; Spanish Constitution, 1978) . For international companies, this means a requirement to support the use of several languages to obey local laws. Where there is a need to support multiple languages, there is an imperative to enable transfer and processing of textual accessibilities for localization purposes (Vazquez, 2013) . This also applies in a Business Intelligence environment.
Multilingualism is complex phenomenon which can be seen from different perspectives and has many definitions (Cenoz, 2013) . The European Commission (2008, p.6.) defines it as "the ability of societies, institutions, groups and individuals to engage, on a regular basis, with more than one language in their day-to-day lives". In the Business Intelligence DW and presentation context, we define multilingualism as the ability to store descriptive information and to use this information in a semantic layer in more than one language. The changing attitudes of business users, the importance of emerging and international markets and ever-growing local data warehousing communities are additional issues that justify the application of multilingualism in Business Intelligence. Multilingualism, however, presents challenges for design and reporting in data warehouses.
MUTILINGUALISM IN A DATA WAREHOUSE ENVIRONMENT

Data Warehouse Concepts
Data warehouses are seen as core in the development of BI systems (Olszak and Ziemba, 2007) . A widely accepted definition of the Data Warehouse is provided by Inmon (2005) who defined a Data Warehouse as a collection of integrated databases designed to support the DSS (decision support system) function. In this definition, the data warehouse from the architectural point should be almost the same as the source system and may also have data marts, or aggregated tables that are used for reporting and querying purposes. Linstedt et al (2010) propose very similar concept known as the Data Vault approach. Differentiation is only in the context of modelling and storing information inside the Data Warehouse. In the Data Vault approach data is loaded from the source system in its original format (Linstedt et. al, 2010) . The Data Vault approach is built around Hubs, Links and Satellites (Jovanović et al., 2014) . Hubs represent source system business keys in a master table, links are associations between hubs with validity period, and satellites point to the links containing attributes of transaction with validity period (Orlov, 2014) . As the structure of the data is highly normalized (4NF+), this approach for the implementation of a data warehouse is not adequate for direct reporting and requires additional dimensional data marts to enable reporting or querying (Orlov, 2014) . Kimball et al (2008) presented an alternative view of the data warehouse, arguing that a data warehouse should be seen as a collection of data marts, which are used for querying and reporting and connected using conformed dimensions. In this approach, there is no requirement to replicate all the data from the source system, just the data needed by the business.
The Star Schema
Much of the literature on the development of data warehouses, and particularly the seminal works by Inmon and Kimball, dates from the end of the 20th century/the first decade of the current century. There has been comparatively little recent work on data warehouse design and schema development although there is a significant literature on data warehouse development and optimisation (Cravero and Sepulveda, 2015; Dokeroglu et al., 2014; Sano, 2014; Graefe et al., 2013) . Inmon and Kimball are the two seminal figures in this field and although their data warehouse design philosophies, as discussed in section 3.1, are opposed, both propose dimensional modelling and the use of data marts (star or snowflake schema) for reporting (Orlov, 2014) . The Data Vault approach introduced by Linstedt (2010) also proposes the use of data marts (in the form of star or snowflake) for reporting. Inmon (1995) , Kimball (2008) and Linstedt (2010) all recommend the use of the star schema as the most appropriate design strategy for the development of data marts. Additionally, a survey paper by Sen and Sinha (2005) examined the approaches used by 15 data warehouse vendors and found that 12 of the 15 vendors supported the star schema (alone or in combination with others star schema based approaches).
A star schema is a collection of dimension tables and one or more fact tables (Cios, Pedrycz, Winiarski et al, 2007) . Dimensions have a key field and one additional field for every attribute (Kimball et al, 2008; Jensen et al, 2010) . The fact table is a central table that contains transactional information and foreign keys to dimensional tables, while dimensional tables contain only master data (Kimball et al, 2008; Jensen et al, 2010; Cios, Pedrycz, Winiarski et al, 2007) . In visual model representation, the dimension model resembles a star, thus the name (Jensen, 2010) . The main benefits of the star schema design are ease of understanding and a reduction in the number of joins needed to retrieve the data (Cios, Pedrycz, Winiarski et al, 2007) .
In dimension tables, the primary key is used to identify the dimensional value, while hierarchy is defined through attributes. Dimension tables do not confirm to the relational model strategy of normalisation and may contain redundancy (Jensen et al, 2010) . The Fact table, on the other hand, holds the foreign key to dimensional table values and as there is no redundancy it could be considered to be in 3NF (Jensen et al, 2010) . All foreign keys to the dimensional tables build together the primary key for the fact table.
There are other schemas used for the purpose of dimensional modelling, such as snowflake or galaxy. Cios, Pedrycz, Winiarski et al (2007) consider the snowflake and the galaxy schemas as the variations of the star schema, while Inmon (1995) , Kimball (2008) , Linstedt (2010) , Corr and Stagnittno (2014) and Jensen et al (2010) consider it as a separate dimensional modelling philosophy and not as a variation of the star schema.
The star schema is the dimensional modelling concept most used by the industry (Sen and Sinha, 2005) . It is recommended as the most appropriate design strategy for development of data marts and is considered as a general dimensional modelling approach in the data warehouse (Inmon, 1995; Kimball, 2008; Linstedt, 2010) . Thus, in this paper we focus on the issues of multilingualism exclusively within star schema. Although the accepted design approach for DW development, and regarded as a good fit for business requirements (Purba, 1999) , star schemas present issues when handling multilingual systems.
Multilingualism Issues in Data Warehouse Design
Conventional Business Intelligence uses a process known as ETL [Extract-Transform-Load] (Kimball et al, 2008; Inmon, 2005) in which data is extracted from data source applications, transformed and loaded into a data storage medium, typically a data warehouse or data mart and then analysed to enable meaningful reporting usually via web or desktop applications. However, this process is most effective in a single language environment. Language, including multilingualism, is a difficult issue in software localization (Collins, 2002) especially in a multidimensional context; and the expansion of BI systems to enable reporting in different languages is not trivial. In the context of multilingual websites, several factors have been identified when presenting to different range of audience in different countries (Hillier 2003) . The most important are cultural context and accessibility of applications in local language. Creating and maintaining a web environment in a multilingual perspective creates special challenges, both cultural and technical (Huang and Tilley, 2001) . Besides the standard issues that arise during translation process from one to other language (such as meaning of words, terminology, phrases, text direction, date formats, etc.) we face additional technical issues when translating texts in computer-based environment (Hillier, 2003) . These problems may range from different application environments to different implementation standards. To optimally apply multilingualism to existing Business Intelligence environment it is necessary to identify the issues in a BI environment. The next section examines three possible workarounds based on amendments to the star schema: including additional attributes, extending the primary key and providing additional dimension tables. All these solutions, as discussed below introduce problems such as extreme data redundancies leading to performance issues, and implementation and maintenance difficulties.
Adding Additional Attributes for New Languages to Dimension
One approach, derived from Kimball's method for delivering country-specific calendars (Kimball and Ross, 2011) , recommends that where there are new values for the dimension tables in star schema, we simply add new attributes to the dimension. This approach is also proposed by Imhoff et al (2003) as a solution for simultaneous bilingual reporting. Imhoff et al (2003) state that if we need to provide the ability to report in two or more languages within the same query, we need to publish the data with multiple languages in the same row. When implementing dimensions using this approach, attributes should be descriptive, added in the form of textual labels that consist full words, without missing values, discreetly valued and quality assured (Kimball et al 2008) . This is illustrated by the simple Product dimension shown As we see, new attribute columns for German, Italian and Bosnian language are added for every possible textual description. They have suffix _DE, _IT and _BA (Table 2b ).This simplified example does not fully convey the scale of the problem. In implementation practice, the Product dimension might contain more than 20 of textual attributes and the problem would be replicated for all dimensions. A real-world example of a Product dimension would include descriptive attributes to be used as reporting aggregates, for example, description, category, subcategory, assortment, assortment area, buying department, brand, brand origin, country, international categorization, product level, season information, product state, class and type.
As they require large amounts of maintenance time and CPU (Poolet, 2008) , large and wide dimension tables can be problematic, especially for rapidly changing dimensions such as a Customer dimension (Ponniah, 2004) . Rapidly changing dimensions are those dimensions where attribute or hierarchical values change frequently (Boakye, 2012) . As an example, consider a Customer dimension with several million rows of data intended to be used in five languages. In this example, the Customer dimension has descriptive attributes such as "buying category", "buying frequency" and "monetary value" in all five languages. These categories are intended to be updated on a daily basis. This and similar scenarios could lead to system overhead on a daily basis. In addition, wide dimension tables require duplicate storage for descriptive attributes and make ETL transformation complex as the language-based columns must be taken into account. More complex SQL/MDX statements are required with different language-based columns to change the language of data previews at the semantic level (reports, queries or dashboards). Moreover, queries that return data sets must be reexecuted in the required language. There are other external, but related problems caused by using this approach. For example, updating or changing some descriptive hierarchical attributes that are used as basis for tables containing aggregated data. Suppose a specific group of products change their category from non-alcoholic drinks to energy drinks, affecting also subcategories. It is necessary to update the dimension table to change the descriptive records for every language and also to re-aggregate the data in tables holding aggregated data. In this scenario, we would have to delete all data in tables that hold aggregate data according to category and reaggregate. The process of re-aggregation could take several days if we have billions of records in fact tables, which is not unusual; Wallmart.com sells more than 4.000.000 and Amazon.com more than 350.000.000 different products (Scrapehero.com, 2015) . The situation is more critical with wide dimension tables that represent rapidly changing dimensions. The overhead would also increase as the company needs to store more languages.
Extending a Primary Key to Include Language Identifier
The second approach, discussed by Imhoff (2003) , proposes extending a primary key to include a language identifier. As we can see from Table 3 , the limitation in this case is duplication of the records with every new language. With five languages for the product dimension, which for example holds one million of data, there would be five million records. Larger dimension tables slow the process of query execution and make it harder to manage updates according to the slowly changing dimension rules. Slowly changing dimensions are dimensions whose attribute or hierarchical values change over time, but unlike rapidly changing dimensions, values are changed unpredictably and less frequently (Kimball et al, 2008) . This approach to multilingualism is problematic also for rapidly changing dimensions (Ponniah, 2004) , and as with the additional attributes approach, makes heavy increased demands in terms of maintenance time and CPU (Poolet, 2008) . From a memory perspective this approach is less efficient than that discussed in 3.3.1 as it doubles storage requirements with every additional language. This approach also suffers from the semantic layerproblems previously discussed: to change the language of data preview on semantic layer (reports, dashboards), query statements that return data sets must be re-executed. This approach, unlike the additional attributes approach, does not lead to more complex ETL transformations and SQL/MDX statements but the same problems exist with regard to rapidly changing dimensions and changing the structure of externally aggregated tables. For companies using several languages and holding millions of records in their dimensions, re-executing queries and re-aggregating data according to a specific language can be time, memory and CPU demanding.
Schema and Multiple Dimensional Tables Solution
A third approach discussed by Kimball (2001) , Imhoff et al (2003) and Corr and Stagnittno (2014) , proposes implementing one fact language. The data to be used for aggregation and reporting is doubled and so is the metadata for tables and schemas. This approach requires more complex SQL/MDX statements than two previous approaches, and changing the language of data preview at the semantic level requires the query to be re-executed. Changing any descriptive data in dimensions requires re-aggregation of relevant tables holding aggregated data, which can be critical considering the ETL and SQL/MDX complexity of this approach. If one part of the business (country), for example, changes the ID for a specific dimension value, this could lead to consistency problems. Having different IDs for the same data category in different languages disables consolidated reporting for that aspect at the enterprise level. Other subtle problems that might arise when using this approach as discussed by Kimball (2001) include: the possibility of translating two distinct attributes as the same word in a new language causing ETL and reporting problems; reports cannot preserve sort orders easily across different languages. To overcome these problems, this concept requires additional programming or the application of additional or surrogate keys as actual keys in fact table.
Discussion
Besides data redundancy, sub-optimal memory usage and complex management, the common limitation of the all three approaches is the fact that the business users need to re-execute the query or report to change the interface language. As BI-based reports and queries do complex calculations besides querying huge amounts of data from the data warehouse, this is problematic and introduces performance issues. Further, in the case of translation corrections for master data, corrections have to go through the whole ETL process. For example, to change an attribute description for a specific language, it is necessary to change the value in the source system, then wait for the execution of the process for the respective master data. Other options, such as normalizing star schema dimensions for the purpose of multilingualism could lead to the Star schema developing into a snowflake schema. A snowflake schema is not an optimal design solution for data marts with large amounts of data. Issues include: the execution of the main query needs to consider all joins between tables in the same dimension; multi-level dimension tables inside one dimension have to be joined during query execution; the structure of the snowflake is complex and includes large number of database tables per dimension; harder implementation and maintenance of ETL processes; greater complexity in reorganization than the star schema; changes in the semantic model could lead to the extensive reorganization which would use additional resources.
Vendor Specific Approaches: SAP Extended Star Schema
We reviewed the data warehouse and BI software market and found that the biggest vendors, such as Oracle, IBM and Microsoft, support one or more of three approaches explained above. However, one of the biggest vendors in Business Intelligence, SAP proposes a specific solution for ML, using the concept of an extended star schema, which also includes language as part of the key. In this approach the dimensions and the fact table are linked to one another using abstract identification numbers (dimension IDs), which are contained in the key part of the respective database table (SAP, 2015) . Dimensions are not represented as one table with redundant data as in classical star schema. Values from the tables that hold information about a specific dimension attribute text or value are mapped to an abstract dimension key. This is an implementation driven approach which is only supported by SAP BW. This means it cannot be seen as a general design solution as it is a vendor specific proprietary solution which relies on complex joins to retrieve content for reporting purposes.
PROPOSED SOLUTION AND FUTURE WORK
Conclusions
We have reviewed the problems presented by ML in a BI context and discussed the limitations of current solutions to the design challenge of supporting ML in the star schema. Existing solutions propose design workarounds based on extensions of the star schema but lack theoretical underpinnings and introduce data redundancy and data manipulation and performance and maintenance issues. The challenge of ML in a data warehouse environment is to develop an approach that can support ML without introducing inefficiencies into the star schema. Imhoff et al (2003) propose that language-based values should be generated during the delivery process. Corr and Stagnittno (2014) suggest a similar approach and propose attribute name translation handled by the BI tool semantic layer. The main challenge to providing support for ML in the context of the Star Schema is that attribute and hierarchy descriptions are saved inside the dimensional tables. We therefore propose an alternative approach that would regard the Star Schema as a higher level entity and save textual descriptions from attributes and hierarchies elsewhere as language files. Figure 1 shows the concept of proposed approach based on a three-layered BI architecture idea. We describe more detailed technical functionality of the proposed solution in Figure 2 . Figure 1 shows that the master and transactional data are extracted from source layer applications into a staging area. From the staging area data can be extracted directly into reporting Data Marts, following the philosophy of Kimball (dashed arrows), or to Data Warehouse and then to reporting Data Marts, following the Data Vault and Inmon philosophies (full line arrows). Before storing data into reporting Data Marts, attributes and hierarchical descriptions are extracted, together with their IDs, to language files elsewhere on the server. As we extract attributes and hierarchical descriptions and their IDs to separate language files, we store only integer values to dimensional tables. Descriptions of attributes and hierarchies would be associated with relevant IDs from the dimensional tables during report or query execution (on the fly), depending on the default language or language selected. This concept has numerous benefits compared with conventional methods of enabling multilingualism in Business Intelligence environment. Working only with integers makes SQL/MDX queries faster, reduces table size and storage requirements (Heflin and Pan, 2010; Smith, 2012) .
Proposed Solution
Initially, the end user sees an Initial Filter Page (ivp.file) that enables filtering of the content from data marts to be presented in the Reporting Page Using this approach, there is no need to re-execute the SQL/MDX query to change the preview language -we need only to read new language values from the Language Content files. As there is no need for new query execution, switching between languages would be easy and fast.
The manipulation of the language content would be easier for business users, as this could be supported by additional tools or modulesthat enable manipulation of textual descriptions saved in textual files. In this context, we consider the idea from Arefin, Marimoto and Yasmin (2011) that efficient Content Management System (CMS), or better Multilingual CMS (MCMS), would help us to overcome the technical limitations of multilingual content in semantic web. In the proposed solution, language files are part of the Warehousing layer, but content is manageable by MCSM.
Adding new languages for semantic web interface would not be dependent on the languages that exist in the source system. If MCSM is implemented so that it has a backend and a frontend for example, we could define new languages through the MCSM backend. This would allow the business user to change descriptions for languages as required.
As it would be possible for business users to change descriptive content directly and by themselves, the ETL process required to perform language changes would be simplified or in some cases eliminated. In conventional solutions, the whole ETL process may be performed just to change a small descriptive value for the specified master data. This is unnecessary in our proposed solution although it would be highly recommended that values should be changed in source systems as well to reflect corrections made in language files. Otherwise, if there is a future need to load whole master data for specific dimension, it would overwrite the corrections made. We recommend using language files only for smaller language corrections and executing standard ETL process when dealing with three or more corrections at the same time.
This approach simplifies the manipulation of textual changes which would be performed outside the values stored in dimensions. This is especially important with dimensions which are typically large such as Article, Product or Customer as there would be no need to re-aggregate existing data according to textual descriptions of attributes or hierarchies. This would allow a more optimal use of database memory as there would be no duplicated data descriptions in dimensions.
Our proposed approach was implemented in a proof-of-concept (PoC) artefact. We had one fact Category ID and assigned descriptions from language file during report execution -to present the names (descriptions) of categories shown. Using a second method we made the same multiplication, however, we used the names (descriptions) of categories from Product Category dimension and assigned them result set using SQL JOIN.
Results from the PoC showed enviable improvement in performance when using language files. The average execution time for a report that sums the product sales for 97 different categories using language files method was seven times faster than using conventional methods of implementing star schema. We executed PoC report 228 times: 139 times for method based on language files and 89 times for other method. Using the language files approach we could perform smaller descriptive language changes quickly (simultaneously in data mart and language files). The approach was also less expensive in terms of memory. As this approach can be implemented in the form of add-on to existing monolingual DW structure, it would be optimal way to enable multilingualism in existing BI environment.
Future Work
The findings from the PoC artefact were encouraging and provide the basis for our future work which will test our solution in a real world environment, as part of a MCSM. Future challenges include integrating multilingualism into the Business Intelligence framework and addressing migration issues as businesses move from single language to multilingual business intelligence systems.
